
 

 

 

Ways of Shopping more ethically and locally in Musselburgh and East 
Lothian this Christmas. 
 
Consider swerving Amazon this festive season. 
 

 
 
 
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT 
 
Wilson’s Fresh Farm Produce have shops in Musselburgh and North Berwick. 
  They offer fruit and veg boxes which can be delivered to your home. Special Christmas gift baskets can 
also be made up e.g. cheese with a chilli dip.  
 
East Lothian Sunday Chicken Dinners provide meals and other items to those who are struggling to feed 
themselves and their families but are not entitled to go to Foodbanks. Wilson’s Fresh Farm Produce are 
supporting this venture via their clients who add a few extra pennies (or pounds), when paying for their 
purchases. Wilson’s then use that money to take fresh fruit and vegetables to ELSCD for their meal boxes. 
 
GIFTS 
 
Blueberry : http://www.blueberrygifts.co.uk carries an eclectic range of gifts, cards, wrapping paper and gift 
bags. The range is constantly being updated and renewed. 
 
 
Earth Matters in North Berwick: https://www.earthmattersnb.com/ has a wide variety of gifts and slow 
sustainable fashion worth having a look at. They also do free-flow foods, a whole food larder as well as 
eco-home and natural body products. 
 
SCIAF and CAFOD offer Real Gifts/World gifts for as little as £10. Mary’s Meals also have gift cards for 
£5, money which contributes to solving world hunger. 
 
 
TURN UP FOR THE BOOKS 
 
 
Independent bookshops have been hit hard by the pandemic so try to support these 
treasure troves with your custom. 
 
Kesley’s on Market Street in  Haddington offers a wide selection of books, cards and gifts and will source 
any request if it is not in stock. They also offer Book Tokens which can be handier as a gift if you are 
unsure about what book to buy. 
 
The Hive website sells books and games etc BUT gives a percentage of each sale to independent 
bookshops and they pay tax! https://www.hive.co.uk/   Kesley’s are linked to Hive. 
 
( Not strictly East Lothian but possibly easier to reach for some is The Portobello Independent Bookshop: 
https://www.theportobellobookshop.com/ ) 
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RIGHT ON THE BUTTON.   
 
When buying electronics, it’s worth checking out Ethical Consumer’s ethical rating system first in order to 
avoid as far as possible those companies notorious for low wages, tax avoidance and the use of conflict 
minerals. 
 
Fairphone: ( https://www.fairphone.com)  is one ethical and repairable company that are looking to satisfy 
people’s demand for products that last and have a less damaging impact. 
Otherwise go for secondhand or refurbished. 
 
Envirofone https://www.envirofone.com/en-gb are a company where you can sell your old phones and 
tablets, etc. They are then refurbished and sent out to serve needs in other parts of the world.  
If the phone cannot be refurbished, it is broken down into its constituent parts for 
reuse. 
 
 
 
 
AFTER A FASHION.  
 
Wearing what you have is the most sustainable form of fashion but when seeking something “new” why not, 
consider Musselburgh’s many Charity shops. Try to seek out labels that safeguard garment workers’ 
rights, use ethical materials, are cruelty free and ideally prioritise organic, natural fibres. Even if you can’t 
find something that covers those criteria, you can still save an item from being consigned to landfill. 
 
Charity shops are also a good source of books, sometimes toys and jigsaws, board games, jewellery, 
bags and perhaps other surprising finds. Cards for all occasions are available including Christmas cards. 
(There are still people who are thrilled to receive a card through the post especially those living on their 
own.) 
 
And for the more luxurious: 
 
Turtle Doves:  Check out www.turtle-doves.co.uk who make products from recycled cashmere and will 
show their appreciation for receiving your cast-offs with a free snood or fingerless gloves - that is, if you're 
not making your own! 

 
 
And if you must buy new then look at 
 
Rapanui :  https://rapanuiclothing.com/our-story/ 
 
This company are on the Isle of Wight but they are really ethical using the wind to provide their energy and 
only making up as orders come in. A big plus is that once you are finished with their product, you can return 
it for recycling and money off your next purchase. Their T- shirts look to be really good value. 
 
 
 
 
And if all else fails: 
 
Some local businesses are asking us to buy vouchers which can be redeemed for when life is  more open 
than currently due to COVID-19. 
 
 
Prepared on behalf of Justice, Peace and the Environment group at Our Lady of Loretto, Musselburgh and is not an exhaustive list. 
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